Community Solutions

- **ISO 14001:2004 certification** and green manufacturing procedures support the environmental sustainability of our customers in communities across the United States and around the globe
- **Award-winning play spaces** that unify communities and promote inclusive, accessible play for children of all abilities using our Me2 program
- **Custom play spaces** that creatively integrate a community’s geography and culture
- **Nature-inspired playgrounds** in suburban and urban settings that provide children an opportunity to interact with natural elements
- **Landscaped playgrounds** that integrate seamlessly with an existing natural landscape with our Nature Grounds program
- **PlayTrails play systems** that turn ordinary trails into extraordinary play spaces and brings families back to underutilized trails - supported by our Pathways to Play program
- **Fitness-based play systems**, backed by research-based best practices, that address a community's wellness goals for children and adults

Core Competencies

GameTime pioneered the commercial playground industry in 1929 with a commitment to enriching childhood through play. GameTime combines the vast wealth of research and intellectual resources of our parent company PlayCore with an unmatched distribution network to lead the industry with innovative products, programs and play environments that inspire a child’s imagination and promote health and wellness for future generations.

Core Products

- Commercial playground equipment for schools, parks, churches, and day care centers
- Custom configurations of standard equipment for themed play systems
- Sculptured glass fiber reinforced concrete (GFRC) play structures
- Playground equipment for play pockets along community trails
- Research-based outdoor fitness play equipment for children and adults
- Program supported inclusive play environments for children of all abilities
- Standards-based early childhood play systems
- Safety surfacing that meets ASTM standards
- Site amenities and furnishings